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February College Rep notes for collaborative groups area

Tue, Feb 21, 2012 03:53 PM

Attending - Jason, Kevin, Don, Andrew, John R, Mike Strong, Bryon, Randy, Ralph, Alex, Fawn, Bill
 
Follow ups from last meeting
Centurion vs. Deepfreeze
     EUP reviewed what Library does with Deepfreeze and believes it will work fine with their systems
     Server admin differences
     Concern with JAWS and Zoomtext with the DriveShield but SmartShield works fine
     Greg and Mike will contact
          Greg spoke with DeepFreeze rep. Pricing is...
               100-500 - $20 for license, $4 for maintenance
               500-1000 - $17.50 and 3.50
               over 1000 - $15 and 3
          Even the rep thinks that we'll probably want to stay with what we have
 
     Possible DeepFreeze numbers
     OIT - 225 or 100 new
     CoEHD - 56 + 81
     CHHS - 35 + 80 + ? - 221 + DriveShields
     CAS - 240 + this year
     HCoB - 284
 
LabStats
     Library to work with EUP for trial
          v5 server set up
          have a couple of Library clients on LabStats
          JuicePress component power consumption
          10 licenses
     Implementing such a solution is a summer project for Fine Arts and A&S - will contact EUP when time comes
 
 
DCP final numbers
Changes per sheets
$169 to the good right now
CoEHD took 2 printers off their request to meet the balance
 
Add-on's
EUP - 57 systems, 30 with monitors
 
EUP is considering no DVD's, what do others do?
 
Around the table
Library
     Operational changes - student support allowed
     Password change timeline - August?
          Campaign to have a change - Greg to ask Joel
     Moving to eliminate pGina by summer, moving to AD
     Operational cost - over/under concern because of printing changes
     BroncoCard swipe required for user management - students are using Ed Lib because they can't use Sangren lab without it
     CALs licensing pricing
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     LAN mgrs folder moved to AD
 
Network
     IP address space allocation changes coming end of this month
     Men-n-Mice implementation - new DHCP
     Bradford roll-out
          listening mode - Library, Sangren
          CHHS - re-engineering DHCP to be brought back to main campus
     Re-wiring main campus residence halls for wireless
 
EUP
     Testing AD outside of WMUnet
     Computer technician position in G.R. is 1-1/2 year term
     Ungerbach activated with AD
 
Fine Arts
     AD move? Labs authenticate via LDAP - would AD be a better solution?
 
CAS
     moving college to MS/AD central file storage
     rolled out 100+ laptops to faculty - 50 Dell's, 40 Macs...
 
TotalTECH
     Windows 8 is near!
     Apple - Mountain Lion
     CompleteCare for Mac interest?
     Mac licensing changes - single license purchases are now available through TotalTECH
     Revisit campus-wide OS license
 
HCoB
     coordinating software list for fall
          XP?
          Office, Adobe, stats, etc.
          Use April College Rep meeting to discuss in detail
 
CoEHD
     accountability of student use in a lab goes back to the instructor that has the lab reserved
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